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R. A. KI3TLER, Editor and Proprietor.
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the
for transmission
postofflcesecond-cluematter luruuga
malls ai
s

OrFIOIAL PAPEB OF

TBI

CITY.

Special Notice.

Las Vboah Dait.t Optio Delivered by mall,
110.00 per annum; tft.ooforslx
months; t'i.MI for tlireo months, - By carper week. 28
25ents
rier,
decolumns, anLas Vegas whkklt optio
,
12.00 per
livered or mall,
three
for
11.00
for six months, Jli
num,
months. 81Kle copies In wrappers, s cents.
daily and weekly,
Sample copies ot hotli
mailed free when dfcMred. Give postoOlce
In
address
full, Including state,
Hws, soliciOobrkspomdeiioii Containing
ted from all parts of the country. Com-of
munications addressed to the editor be
Tbb Optio, to Insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good f tilth.
Bbmittasoks May be made byordrart.money
registered
order, postal note, express all letters
and
letter at our risk. Address Th
to
Optio,
telegrams East Lai
Vegas . New Mexico.
post-pai-

post-paid-

Buokboard Mails.
Halls on the Star routes leave Las Vegas
i.a. V.M1 to vorfe Snmner. Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden. Hants
on
Bosa and Puorto de Luna,
WeJ iesday ana Friday, ana ar
Monday,
I era nn nlrnrnatA (laVS Of fiach WSSE- rLas Vegas to Fort Hascom, Including
Springs, Hi uuervo,
Ohapertto, Galllnns ana
Bell Banch, Liberty
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on Monday, Wednesday ' and FrMar. oi
each week, and arrive on alternate.days.
t..i voi7A tn Mora. Including Les Alamos
triBapello. onSan Ygnado and Koolada,
Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturweekly,
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of
and
arrive
each
week,
day,
fl
La's'
Vegas to Lesperanoe, once ,a, week,
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Basoom and
fort
buckboard,
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-horby
private conveyance
Lesperanca
usually spring wagon.
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What fools these goldbugs be I Hav
ing nothing else to say, In utter vaoul-t- y
of Ideas and arguments, with diar
rhoea of words and a constipation of is what fives Hood's Barsaparllia Its treat
popularity, Us constantly increasing
thought, they assert that the union
saUa, and enables it to accomplish its
ticket was gotten up solely for the
wonderful and unequalled cures. Tbs
benefit of Felix Martinez and at tbe exemblnstlon, proportion and process
ad In preparing Hood's Barsaparllia
pense of tbe nominees.' What a
art aaknown to other medicines, ana
to pay Hilario Romero, Henry
soaks Hood's Barsaparilla
Coors, J. S. Dunoan, Carlos Oabaldon,
Plaoldo Sandoval, Patricio Gonziles,
Jose Y. Lujan, Henry Goke, F. MereIt cures a wide range pf diseases because
dith Jones in faot, every man on the
ot Its cower as a blood purifier. It acts
ticket '.ban whom San Miguel county
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
does not boast better oilizios, wiser or
cornei-othe human system; Thud all
mora suooessful business men, and
toe nerves, muscles, bouos and tissues
men who would be as far from being
eonis under tbe beneficent influence ot
fur Dan Felix,
made chestnut-puller- s
or any one else, as they are from bein g
'
for Mother Ross and
Nothing more is
Granny Uarruth.
needed to give tbe He to the statement,
i
that the ticket was gotten up solely for
Piurlisr. ;1 yet bottle.
the benefit of Felix Martinez and et The One
curs Liver Ills; easy ta
the expense of the nominees themMood 8 PUIS lake, easy to operate. 26

The Maxwell Land Grant
...

i

f

a

r

stool-pigeo-

r

rv

Sarsaparilla
Trus-flloo-

selves.

But the convention by wbioh these
candidates were selected,, is ...another
unanswerable denial of (be ,dear old
women's assertion. A lrger, i more
representative, more enthusiastic, more
Intelligent county convention wasnever
beld in New Mexioo. It was not
mere handful of henohmen .called to
getber for tbe mere nominal :!duty
endorsing the slate which the bosse
had already prepared. It was a free
intelligent, open convention, in wbioh
no man ruled, but in wbioh the people
seleoted those they deemed best fitted
for tbe several places.
Still further contradiction Is given
in tbe oharaoter and number of those
who are supporting tbo ticket. Would
as Margarito
such men
Romero,
Edward Henry, Dr. Olney, Frank
Wooster, not
Foray the, Judge
mention hundreds of other old, tried
and true republicans would these be
working for the sdoos of a ticket
gotten up solely for the benefit of Felix
Martinez, and at the expense of tbe
nominees P For shame, old ladies,
for shame! Attend to your knitting,
and let political campaigning alone.
It is altogether beyond your ability, if
this silly charge is a specimen of tbe
best you oan do.

oal climate. In the rigorous climate
of the United States, to struggle for
and
; while
cistenoe is
in Mexioo, to pluck subsistence from
tbe bushes, is the natural order
The olimatlo ooodlof things.
d
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EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

In tracts ot,?o acrs and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
mLKPHOKE Ho. CS Goods dollvared tree In city.
10 annual payments, with 1 per cent.
cheap, and on easy terms of
.
'. ..
4ii.ix.
n.!..
ana
r ruits grow to perfection.
" vrrain

i
Prairie pr Mountain Grazing Lands,
.

"1

.

Choice
....

Lm VrfksKa?-

Paints, OiJia end Glass,
Oerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

Sale

Farming: Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
f-

xar

(Saocossor to Coors Bros.)

Situated in New Mexico and."CoIorado,

oom-plime- nt

Peculiar to Itself

.

sea.

Toi-

7a,era
m .im
tuvm

with good shelter, Interspersed with flna ranches suitable
nu rruns, in size of traots to suit purchaser.

Large Pastures For Lease,
wot ions; terms oi years,
mxA xl

nxft

leno1 or

unfenced;

shipping facilities over two

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A. OJLVI3MI3lar,
Prop.
KIKES
BUILDING

MATERIALS

GF

ALL

AND

STYLUS

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

KcUof

operated for

26 years, add hew, rich discoveries were
in the vicinity of
made in
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF, as rich 185,
as any camp in Colo-rawith
to
lot. ol as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on
terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and ltoKu atlons.
d,

Stage leaves every morning,
these camps.

except Sundays, from .Springer for

Title Perfect,

founded o United States!
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

pEcial Prices to Contrectors
In Lumber Shingles, etc.

end

Guilders

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and

Jackson Blreets, East Las Vegas.

TELEPHONE 68.

Patent and confirmed .by

mew shoe

tions ' are such as to make the : ; '
.For'further particulars and pamphlets, applyto
CO
of
existenoe very
requirements
MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
here
much
than there,
greater
No thick, warm overcoat and muffler,
nor stock of winter coal, are essen t ial to
the comfort of tbe Mexican laborer
The wants of the Amerioan laborer are reason that there is do
speculation. will become, what nature Intended we
numerous and great. His food is bet No
pf land occur except for should be, one of tbe richest portions
purchases
are
to
bis
home actual use.
For Delegate
better, and
ter, bis clothes
Congress,
of the union.
is belter than were those of bis ances
On tbe great haciendas tbe laborers
We, the undersigned, on behalf of
H. B. FERGU380N,
tors; and still be is not satisfied.' He stay and adhere to the old forms, not tbe free silver
republicans ot AlbuOf Albuquerque.
goes a debt on tbe strength of pros from any Ignoranoe ot the laws of the
therefore appeal to tbe free
querque,
and
and
stews,
loams,
pective earnings,
reforms, but from a natural aversion to silver republicans of New Mexico to
and frets in a vain efUrt to maintain
NOMINATED BY THE DEMOCRATS.
change, an attachment to home and vote for tbe friends of free and unsocial standing equal to that of bis em friends,
NOMINATED BV THE POPULIST3.
and an absenoe of the spirit of limited coinage cf silver, regardless of
ployer . And, he will be found in arms ambition..
ENDORSED BY THE SILVER REPUBLICANS
previous political affiliations, and we
rather, than submit to become the surf
Between the American and the
that you organize free silver
or the, slave of a moneyed aristocracy, Mexican laborer there may be a com- suggest
republican clubs, that the work to be
THE UNION TICKET.
Ud the other Land, the Mexioan laborbe systematic and successparison of surroundings, of climate, of done
er, following in tbe footsteps of his an race, and of views of life, but of stand- ful. may
Corner Bixth, Street ai.d Douglas Avenue,
For Sheriff,
cestors,. restrains all complaint an ard money.
F. Meredith Jones.
C. F. Mtkrs,
HILARIO ROMERO.
CHRIS SELLMAN,
makes the .boat of what is set before
J. E. Saint,
For Collector,
him. By centuries of slavery be has
brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
Choicest
F.
K.
SutZKR,
CARLOS GABALDON.
lost all courage and pluck, all spirit of
in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, cigars
II. Brockmbier,
always
day and
to
ills
and
submits
the
For Assessor,
liberty,
meekly
J. T. Barraclough,
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
ADELAIDO GONZALES.
that be, "rather than fly to others that
11. T. JOHNSTOK, '
be knows not of. His wants are few
For Members Council,
Walter G. Marmon,
and easily supplied. If be has enough
JAMES S. DUNCAN.
Ed t LODTHIER,
no
be
for
takes
for
the
thought
PLACIDO SANDOVAL.
John Oaks,
morrow, i He is contented with his
U. H. Oxendine,
For Members House,
social Standing, having no aspiration
J.
Winston,
FRANCISCO LUCERO,
Land Granis, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
to dance with his employer's daughter
A. M. Swan,
JOSE Y. LUJAN,
And' who, knows but the Mexican with
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
V. J. Wilson,
MANUEL SANCHEZ.
bis views of life may be as happy, or
Jeese
Anthony,
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Gen
For County Commissioners,
THE COUNTY TICKET.
even, more .happy, than we with our
Ed A. R11.tr,
the exbaulted ideas of our rights and
lstDist. CATARINO ROMERO,
are taunting
cures Catarrh, even In
The gold-bug- s
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
Ed
Johnson,
PETRONILO LUCERO,
2nd
. serious cases.
Union party with having no head to its privileges. , At least be is not given to
To
United States Land Laws.
get
J.
Percy
Hawlbv,
"
G.
COORS.
HENRY
3rd
the responsibilities of life by
8. F. Chaw.
immediate relief in Caticket, because it did not adopt either shirking
means of self destruction. For Probate Jadge,
of the presidential and congressional
tarrh, or a hard; "cold in
Our opponents delight to tell us of
ANTONIO VARELA.
TO CURB A COLD I.N ONE DAY
nominations.
the great number of bi gears in Mexioo
the bead," just put a bit Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. J. H. TBITLEBAUJ1.
For School Superintendent,
P. SAV1LLE, MgbS
All druggists refund tbe money if it, falls
The Optic has already explained to In reply to .which I will say, that as far
MONICO TAFOYA.
of
25c.
cure.
to
tf
the people of other counties what even as, my uo?ervauons extenueu, every
For Probate Clerk,
one was a worthy object of charitv
PATRICIO GONZALES.
the gold-bug- s
here know and heaven never
in
The
farmers
Pecos
tbe
valley are
met an
tram
a
with some interest to
forward
For Treasurer,
knows that their knowledge ot any In the having
looking
of
those
unfor
country. Many
HENRY GOKE.
tbe final round-uof beet raisers and
tunates owe their condition to tbe rev
thing and everything is little enough
& SAVILLE,
tbe barbecue. Eddy wou'd be the
For Coroner,
we have explained that the Union olutions that devastated tbe country
a
of
into
size
the
most
San
pea,
Sixth
as
suitable
109
all
would
then
Miguel National Bank.
Opposite
Street,
place,
AMADOR ULIBARRI.
a
each nostril.
party Is not a political organization at lor naif alsocentury. with
have a cbauce to see tbe factory.
OKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
to
the
For Burveyor,
They
point
pleasure
',.
all. It is a combination of tbe bet
It's the quickest remedy
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
F. MEREDITH JONES.
PER OAL.
pitiable condition of the haciendo
Nods But Aytr'l at th World's Falrl
Cigars
elements of the county, regardless of labor,
Boor Mash Bourbon
where the Mexican is bowed
ta.oo
Keg Beer,
for
From $1 per box-u- p
ex
the
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
enjoys
to
down
secure
the
best
with grief on account of tbe load
60 per glass.
posvery
politics,
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distinction
of
been
traordinary
baving
Skin Disuses,
Chewing
Pilis,
sible county government. That is its of free silver that he has to carry
Samples only 5c,
Qts.50c
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex- 50c per gallon.
Fineb Whiskies, pes oau Smoking
aim and objact. Hence, the ..adoption Tbey tell us that tbe ancient peonage
Bottled
THEY WHO WOULD BE FREE.
hibit
tbe
Beer,
at
Bolls,
World's
Ulcirs,
fair, Chicago.
x
white House Club
s no Tobaccos
law, though not upon tbe statute books,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapatillas 10c, 15c, 20c, & 25c U.
No reform, moral or intellectual, ever of either congressional candidate or is still
;
8. Club
8 25
in practical effeot. My ex
Son
Throat,
Buret,
o
From 25o per lb. op
came from .the upper class ot society. either presidential candidate, would
8 50
sought by every means to obtain a Per bottle.
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
perience in that line is as follows
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. 11. Sole Agent tor
of their goods, bat they were Sole
Brulsss,
Eacb and all came from the protest of have been rntnous to the
Earache,
showing
purpose of the Having spent several months at tbe
Finest Whiskies, per oal.
all turned away under tbe application for Agent
martyr and victim. The emancipation of
Railsp litter"
iv
hacienda of Guaodulain, state of Oxa
Hiadichi.
John Hsnnlng
Chafing,
$4.00
tbe role forbidding tbe entry of
the working; people must be achieved by organization, would have changed it
of,
Belle of Anderson
I
where
"CarEisle"
became
4.25 Cigar.
tbe
intimate
jaca,
Strains.
medicines
and
m
G
nostrums.
patent
The
the working people themselves. Wendell from a looal, reform movement, into a friend of the attached
urk
enhei
er
Sprains,
5.50
Whisky,
pbjsioian, by
decision of the World's fair authorities 13.50
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone 5o Straight
Phillips.
political and partisan party, thus plac reason of bis speaking Enellsh.
'lwo sizes, 35 and 50 cents.
per
gallon.
ONLY
2.15 per box.;
SAMPLES,
lOo.
In
of
favor
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was
At druggists, or by mail.
35e, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
ing it on a comman level with the so- learned, not only the history of the
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
DEMONETIZATION JUST THAT
California and Native Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
called republican party of this county piace, dui also tbe conditions upon
Th Bhandritii Co., 74 Canal St., N.
is not a patent medicine.. It does not
If the government contracted a debt,
entrance rrom Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bro.- course the latter are muob wnicn it was conducted. It was
Of
to
tbe
list
of
nostrums.
is
belong
It
with a certain amount of money in circu
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
sugar plantation; established 160 years
on
Its
here
merits."
not
did
Union
that
the
party
lation, ana then contracted the money chagrined
aS PJ the ancestors of the present
,
EARLESS
MEN.
FREE,
volume, before the debt was paid, it is the make the mistake of turning aside owner. in extent it was three silws
Mr. liaiiy nas started bis sorghum
most heinous crime that a government from its high purpose, to dabble
(13,000 acree) mostly precipitious Some
mm uown at nagerman.
tie has en
Foremost
of
could oommit against the people. Abra
Albuquerque's
mpuntains. About 2,000 acres have
politics. Every member of the party been
larged its capaolty to keep pace with
Citizens Issue a Statement to
ham Lincoln.
COSTBACTOB anil BDILDEB- in
cultivated
cane
since
the
last
will
himself in voting, for dele
growing business, and turns out a fine
Silver Republicans.
revolution.: It is plowed up and
of
i Hon. T. B. Rbed, in passing through gate,please
syrup.
grade
but when it comes to the county
Manufacturer el
Horse-Shoabout once in six years. Ir
er
Sash and Doors,
the city, last evening, declined to make election, politics will be laid aside. rigation is employed ; and all transpor To th Free Silver Republican of New
.flood for Tue Kldnevs.
Mexico:
I had used nearly everv remeriv fiw Vij.
a political speeoh, as it was the Sab and all will vote for the best set of tation is by means of pack mules
Mouldings,
even
nuiium Known wunout relief wben
tbe
field
cane
from
the
bringing
Albuquerque, N. M., October 22nd, uojr
bath day. Thus it appears that politi candidates this county has everjfbqwn
was
Scroll Sawing,
inaucea to try Macbeth water, which
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
About S0O people were living in the 1896
Tbe time has come for tbe
I. am clad to av did ma a nnnriarfnl
cians leave to preachers the obnoxious And when thus voting, few .indeed will
in
believe
and
the
free
who
aoout
tne
most
;
of
them
Surfacing and Matching
uiuouui 01 goou in a very snort time.
village
factory
practice of desecrating the Lord's day, be tbe nuaiber,,who will reverse, their having been born and raised upon tbe unlimited coinage of silver to act. At
Josh
Lopsz,
Nos.
7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west erd ol
of Ran Miguel county
action and give 'their vote lor delegate place, iiiaoh family possessed a small the SU Louis convention we saw with
by political harangues,
bridge.!
to that incarnation of incompetency orchard and garden about their bouse sorrow and dissrust the party of Lin
and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
Wbioh
held free from rent and coin, Grant and Blainu servilely accept
COERCION AT HOME.
'
.
Grand avenue.
selfishness, and disgusting cupidity, T taxation.theyThese
sec
( certain
of
the
dictation
were
selfish,
While the people of New Mexico B.
pa
places
.
AST LAS VKGA
NBW MKX
,
Catron:
vrj
from one generation to tbe next, and tlonal eastern politicians on this great
have nothing but contempt for the em
constituted real property, even though question. We still hoped that the re
Special attention given to brand
MEXICAN IiABOR.
the actual title to the land was in tbe publioans of Xew Mexioo would, like
ployers of the east in their open coer-oioirons, and general blacksmith-in- g
ing
people were very Senator Teller, have the courage of
and woodwork.
of their employes, yet, the at. A Further and Final 'Consideration haciendado. These
All work
much attached to their homes and to their convictions and stand" as he stood ;AKD INSURANCE AGENT.
Vegas Roller
promptly uone and satisfaction
of the Sntdect, by
their landlord. Their physician and for silver. But tbe convention met and
tempt of the republicans to coerce the
TownVman.
guaranteed.
priest were free. Many of tbem never we saw at Las Vegas the republican
voters of the great Territory of New
'
..
went beyond the limits of the hacienda ; party of New Mexico, a cringing syc
K. SMITH,
Mexioo, is the greatest insult to honest To the Editor of the Optio. ; . &
and few there were who could be in- opbant, echoing tbe finanoial plank of
10 Snit the Times,
Las
East
October
Yeqas, N.,M
duced to leave home for double pay on tbe St. Louis platform and declaring
manhood that could possibly be given.
Location": On the hot springs branch rail
The . "honest monfey men" tailroad work near bv. Their regular for tbe free coinage of tbe American
Lots from $100
It is openly stated in the eastern money, 26th, 1896.
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexioo.
delight to point to Mexico as, the place pay was two reals a day. Their em product. We recognize in the finan
power press, by
politi of low prices for labor, and assign as ployer
a store, and probably paid cial plank of tbe Las 'Vegas platform
cians of New Mexico, and, it is said,, it
cause the adhesion to tbe. silver largely kept
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
in goods, but I am not sure of the wily politician's cunning subterfuge
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
was even intimated by Speaker Thomas standard by that government,-- ; They that. I saw many strange things in
to make a platform which will be
Town
Co.
Eldoaddition, and the
Office nvt door wes
AND
B. Reed at Raton, yesterday, that un do pot know, nor do they oare' to be that country. The. regular price for satisfactory to tbe bosses of the party
u. Tub Optip.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
the wages of common laborer butter was a dollar a pound, while in the east and yet hold the silver rethat
RnlMintr.
told,
less men in this Territory laid aside tn Mexico- have more
Tonr Patronaare Solicited.
than doubled
be bad at twenty cents
publicans of New Mexiuo in lino.
their honest convictions and rallied during the last twenty years. But such honey could
We denounce tbe nnanciai piaoK in Residences, Business Properties,
gftllon. I have myself bought beefaround the false
that I know to be tbe case. .. In fact, the rise steak by the yard. But I never yet the Ls Vegas platform as an insult
Mortgages and Securities.
statehood would be denied us. This in wages in Mexioo is coincident with saw a sale effected that was not ao to tbe Intelligence of any man who
tbe
deoline
in
the
knows tbe elementary principles of the
price of companied by the cash.
simply means that we shall become the sliver,apparent
Desirable Aore Pronertles: Fumi nmtn
baccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
We denounce tbe
years ago, the prioe of
In the thickly settled portion of silver question.
tools ot the bondholders, .if ' we desire one real iwen'.y
Irrigation Ditches. Office oo
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a
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Amerioan
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tbe
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free
per
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into
coinage
'
very
the American franchise. The consti day for hacienda work was praotioajjy small
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tracts, ana each head of a family as a theory that was dead and buried 20 FL10R
tutional privilege of statehood is not universal, tin southern Mexioo. Aqd Is a
Land is cheap for the with tbe repeal of tbe Sherman law a
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
.Was
taken into consideration, but before we probably in no part or the country
theory which can never again hope for
more than two reals paid, f
ui
We
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anv
Tbe
man
on
with
a
xingiana ; assets
politics.
standing
weight
are admitted into our lawful rights as
thanks to extensive internal improve
his leg can't hope to win in the declare that the silver question is the
American citizens, we must bend our ment and numerous public works,
A
man
race.
a
on
with weight
tbe
issue before the Amerioan people in
Livery Feed and Sale
his health can't expect to comCounty and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing such socnrl.
necks to the golden yoke of the money haciendado is obliged to pay from two
ties Large Hot of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000
in life and business with this campaign, and we believe the bat
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heavy,
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stimulating Influence,
We believe that tbe success of tne silver
the free and intelligent people of New
blood slugprish, because of
oourse, is the- investment of foreign
he will not succeed oause means statenooa, lor it is wen
Mexioo.
The restrictions that are now capital. But why does
"capital seek
in doing anything very well. known that New Mexico is in favor of
are
far more preferable than investment in Mexico rasper than in the
upon as,
Constipation is tbe cause of
free coinage of silver. The suooess
Headquarters for
nine - tenths of all sickness. tbe
the restrictions that, are to be placed United StatesP I will not attempt to
of
McKinley means defeat for New
are
it
of
Ranchmen.
sallowness.
Symptoms
if
but
the
difference
in
answer;
WHOLESALE DEALE.fi IN
money
listlessncss, poor appetite, bad Mexico's statehood bill, for it is well
upon our conscience by the republican has
nothing to do with it, then am I
taste in the mouth, dizziness.
JW8s .tiliousneas,
known that under bis administration Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
party.';.;. ;'
JtT"' greatly mistaken.
. lassitude.
and
which will send silver
V
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There are several reasons why tbe t itt if .Constipation can be cured menTerritory
What would a right to vote in nathe United States senate will
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ple of New Mexico are now prosperous Liberia. Amerioaa labor is much more dem Jill out of order, ..The great advantage age of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
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Half-pint-
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49-Be- ar
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JOHN HILL,

O. S. ROGERS,

Practical
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Robt. Li M. Ross
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Real Estate
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Er-She-
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Well-Know-
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n. JOHN R. STILL,
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Prop'r.

Contractor

gold-standar-

and Builder.
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MILLS & KOOGLER,

gold-standar-

Real Estate, Mining

(one-eigm-

,'

free-bolde-

CHAFFfN&HORNE

. To-3'a- vi

STABLE,

,

-
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7S

Montezuma Restaurant

.

for,

ene-cen-

Insurance Agts.

$28,000000.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

--

.....

Office;

620 Douglas Ave.. East

LasVe-r-

-
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UNTOLD ESISCRY

Rheuhatish

MIGUEL COUNTY.

C.H.Xlng.'Wi

Valley, Hiss., euro by

Ayer's
Extracts from Oar Exchanges. I
Goorre A. Herman sold a piano to
. 11. Humble last week at San Mar-cia- l.
I

Geneva, daughter of Daniel Campbell and wife, of Ilillsboro, issiok with
typhoid fever.
Mrs. W. C. Crilly returned to Raton
from a month's visit with relatives In
Keytesvillo, Missouri.
Mrs. C. Conley, formerly of CerrlHos,
writes that she is located at Cblllioothe,
Mo., probably permanently.
Miss Myrtle Gresham was down to
Cerrillos from Santa Fe reoently, and a
dance was given in her honor.
The Cooks Peak Bryan olub, of
Grant county, have contributed, thus
far, 1288, to the national campaign
fuod.
;
".
J. A. Kemmis, formerly in the watchmaking and Jewelry business at Siver
City, has opened a store at Globe,
Arizona.
All the cases of diphtheria among
the children in Hillsboro are convalescent," ""and no new oases haye developed.
Mr. Grayson, of the Las Animas land
and cattle company, is 'in Hillsboro
from California, a gueit of Hon. W. 8.
Hopewell.
Mrs. Al West returned to Raton
Friday afternoon from the east, where
she bad been visiting relatives the past
.
few weeks.
- Cbas. Hnettner and family, m wed to
Raton Wednesday from Cimarronoito,
and expect to make that plaoe their
permanent home.
Cloudbursts are becoming an almost
daily ooourrene in some localities of the
southwest. Deming gets the rain, but
thus far it has been falling in an orderly manner,
The Raton Social Club held a very
pleasant dance in Investment ball,
Thursday evening. About thirty conples
were present and all enjoyed them-selvimmensely.
W. A. Donnelly, who lives about one
mile from ' Malaga, while out after
horses reoently, was thrown from the
horse he was riding and suffered the
fracture of a shoulder blade.
The concert which will be given at
the rink, in Raton, the latter part of this
month under the direction of Mrs. J.
F. Wilson, promises to surpass any
similar entertainment given in Baton
for some time,
A hard times dance will be given in
the San Marcial house next Thursday
evening, Oot. 29th, and all ladies and
gentlemen desiring to trip the light
fantastic are requested to appear dressed in rags. Jewelry of any kind and
white shirts are absolutely forbidden.
Hayden Hnffmon, of near Hillsbcro,
working for H. A. Ringer, the big
stockman, was severely injured one
day last week by his horse falling apon
him. Ilia right ankle and foot were
severely bruised. While rubbing
on the injuries to relieve the
pain, his sock caught fire and the
lsoerated foot was also severely
burned.
es

"For Ave years, 1 suffered untold misery
from muscular rheumatism.
I tried srery
known remedy, consulted the best physicians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three tines,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors' bills;
but oould obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed,
only ninety-thre- e
pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawu out of shape, the nusclsf

UjTJ fill

ExUov, Ross, seoretary of the bu.
reau of immigration of New Mexioo,
was In Hillsboro the first of last week
oolleotlng data for bis tortboomlng
book oo irrigation.
'

Free Pills.
Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
A Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will oonvinoo yon of their merits.
These pills are easy in aotion and are
particularly effective in the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headaohe. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They are

Fure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparllla purifies the blood,
oures Ernptions, .Eczema, Horofula.and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
to
was
unable
in
kndtsr
twisted
I
being'
up
dress myself, except wllh.assintance, sud' Winters Drug Co.
could only bobble about by using a cane. I
Feter Townsend is running the
had no appetite, and was assured, by tha
doctors, that I could not lire. . The pains, at
Percba mill for W. W. Williams for a
times, were so awful, that I could procure
week or two, down at Hillsboro.
means of hypodermic injecrelief

f

only by
tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay, In sulphur, In poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two mouths, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and In the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
to 16S pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AVER'S

Fair Sarsaparilla.
J.TER'8 FILLS cure 11c attack.

The Only World'.

SOCIETIES.

Beanllful rifles of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
Mouatala rleaM.
Harvey's
...
...

frui1U1I I .BUI U

I

IMJIUUI iwr

Kb

.
UUlHIVIh
m

fit r 3

I

oleaoliness, superior table, abundanoa of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its no- rivaled scener) and numerous near-bpoints of interest. The best trout fishing
s aocessluie bv snort excursions to either
branob or the Ualllnas.
Hermit fault
and grand cadon are of easy aocess. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park Is within
six miles, aud is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide scoured at ths ranch.
For transportation and terms, lnoalre of
or ad
judge wooster, JSnst Las Vegas,
n. A. HARVEY.
dress,

"

Mrs. L. R. Fat ton, Rookford, 111.,
writes : "From personal experience I

can reoommeni De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a cure for impure blood and general
debility." Winters Drug Do.

Dr. W. E. Buell, of San Franolsoo,
was in Ilillsboro for several days last
week, a guest of Dr. F. 1. Given.
A backing oough is not only annoy
ing to others, but is dangerous to the
person who has it. One Minute Cough
Cure will quickly put an end to it
Winters Drug Co.

J. E. Collard, of Hillsboro, will
John C. Root, a rancher on the east
erect a neat residence on his
shortly
side of the Oscura mountains, was
found dead in his cabin on the 19th by town lot down there.
a Mexican employed on the Sohale
Many political speakers, clergymen
ranch.
singers and others who nse the voice
BALD BEADS, BALD HEADS, BALD excessively, rely npon One Minute
BUHKAH1
DANDERINE, Cooeh Cure to prevent husklness and
HEADS.
DANDERINE.
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
Thousands have been oured of bald- is onlv equaled by its power to afford
Winters Drug
ness and other diseases of the scalp by instantaneous relief.
Danderine. It will cure you. Guar- Co.
anteed. For sale by Schaefer's pharThe Advocate, of Hillsboro, has en

advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve- e
ments and well rurnlsbed rooms, a
Is located at this point, and free tele- bone connection Is bad with lias vegas.
be table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that the season affords.
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
conveyance will De sent ror tnem. naies,
J7.00 per week.
J. V. Ldjabt Proprietor.
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nunkn

always weloome.
B- - LA
O.
L. J. Makcds, K. OVB. A 8.inoBi, 0.
BAGLK TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone 81s
L ten Of X BW nexico, mnnia Aral! anA

m.

third Tuesday
of each month, at 8
o'clock at K. ofevening
P. UaU, East Las
N.
M. Visiting sisters of tbe orderVegas.
always
welcome.
Mas. CM. Adams.
M. B, WILLIAMS.
at. of A. A O.

Ko-me-

re

out-do-

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Barber Bbops.
B. at. BLA.UVELT,
Tonaorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-to8t. Louis. Long Branob, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.
PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,

11.

K. O.

a

. M.
A. v.
OhaDman Lodse. No. 9. meets flrt inn
third Thursday evenings of each month, In
tbe MaSOnlO temDle. Vlaltlna hrntlirnn r.

fraternally Invited.

J. MCMOLLKN,

OlCILIO BOSSSWALD. SeO.

W.

Af.

Las Vegas RoraJ Arch rihantor. ha
ReKUlttr Convocations, first Monday In anon
month. Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
L. D. Wkbb. E. H. P
L. H. Hovmiibteb, Sec.
Las Vegas Oommanderv. No. 1. Reomiai
econa xuesaay each
wuiiuumvuaoD,
month
cordially w el- corned. visiung juugnce
G. A. Bothobb. lC. C,

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop. LA8 VEGAS COUNCIL NO. J, Boyal and
Masters. Regular convocation
Bot third Monday
Onlv skilled workmen employed.
of each month. Sanctuary In
and cold baths in connection.
masonic tempie.
Gao. x. Gould,
. A. JUOTHQBB,
T. J.M
Recorder.
Bsasta
Masons Tlsltlntr tbe cltv are cordlalli In.
vlted to attend these bodies.
8AH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Eastern star

o

T3 egnlar

oommonlcatlons second and fourth
t, rnnrsaay erenlngs.
Mrs. J. M. Lkssenkt, Worthy Matron,
DBI MEYKRI
WHITE,
A. F. DKrtKuurr, woriny rairon.
mas. tSMMk bsnediot. Treasurer.
FFIOE over San Miguel Bank. East Las
All vlsltlnn brothers and sisters cordlall
vegas, n. at.
Mas. Mattie Mobbat. Secretary.
invited.

Dentists.

.

Dry eoods.

tf

If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This.

.

the coupon
Bay a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read
uuww sv
Which gives a Iisioi vaiuaow presenif Iauu
.
, .4

concert at San
Mrs. L. Foster-Ford'- s
The Kl Porvenlr mountain resort will Marcial was a success artistically and
now receive guests lor tne summer. financially,
The most picturesque scenery in America,
nne tinning and nunting. ttesc 01 notei acIf your children are subject to croup
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
watch for the first symptom of the disfor board and lodging, apply to the
Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage ease hoarsenebs.
If Chamberlain's
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
is given as soon as the
Cough
Remedy
morn
and
Tuesday
Plata, every Saturday
will prevent
ing at o o'oiock; rare tor tne rouna trip, i. child becomes hoarse it
For further Information, call at the aboye the attack.
Even after the oronpy
SOU.
establishment.
oough has appeared the attack can always be prevented by giving this remTe
The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Rio edy. It is also invaluable for colds
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit and whooping cough. For sale by K.
ed numDer or noaroers. xnis rancu
D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
located In the heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
Mrs. Rowe, of Elgin, Illinois, is in
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone Hagerraan to spend the winter on her
sport. It is looated only claim west of town.
seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of ths Rio Peoos, and
Buckingham's Dye for be Whiskers
only three miles from the headwaters of
the Klo ualllnas. Adaress,
does its work thoroughly, coloring a
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada, or In
uniform brown or black, which, when
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
dry, will neither rub, wash off, nor
4. r. BLAKM,
77-soil linen.
Roolada. N. M.
Apples selling for ten oents a pound;
oranges selling for two cents a pound.
Querv: What's the nse 01 raising
Go to the Pecos valley and
oranges
grow apples.

t

Smoking .Yobacco

Summer Mountain Resort.

liealth-SMks-

.'

Blackvcll's
Gonuino DurSmm

I

VEGAS LODGE

A. O. C. W.
first and
TIAMOl7DLnrGKNo.4,meets
third Tnesday evenings each month In
IJ
wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsltlag
brethren are cordially invited.
v . I HOHNHILr,, H. W.
Gao. w. Noras.Becorder
P. Biazoo, Financier.
of F.
LODGE No. 1, meets at their
EL DOBAOO
Hall In the Clement block, corner
of Slztb street and Grand avenue, over the
onu aiigutfj ABiiuuu uhdk, every xnursaay
r fh- Vlsitin
evenlnx.

B'

I

I. o. o. w.
No. 4, meets ever
at their hall. Sixth
evening
street. All visiting brethren
are cordlall?
Invited to attend.
B.C. Okwiok, N. Q,
r. W. rxBCK, See'y. A. LlICBBO, V. O.
LAS

with a bis n. Blackwall's Genuine Bull
Durham is In aalaaa by Itself. You win una one
coupon Inside eaea two oanoe bag, and two cou
pons Inside eaoli foar oanoe bag

post-otUc-

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 28.
CJKIENNIA1 LRAGUE Regelar nmetlng
5 Second ruesuuy evening oi eaou mouth
iTl. O. O. F. uau.
S. J. YTAIfTT.TAIf . Pru.
B. Rosibbbbt, seo'y.
,

y

guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substanoe and to be
purely vegetable. They do not weaken by their aotion, but by giving tone
I
to stomsoh and bowels greatly invigsize
25o.
orate the system. Regular
Fette n
old by Murphey-Va- n
per box.
5aa Ignaclo Resort.
DrogCo's. drug stores, Las Vegas and The
is a new hotel situated at I
East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the footHermitage
of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello I
Browne
Manzanares Co.
river, op among the pines, it nas many i
The outlook for winter grazing on
the range in the southern part of the
Territory never was better.

mm

MOUNTAIN ASSORTS.

R II. Cook has left the employ of I. D

Superintendent Harlan at San Marcial
and will open a school for the teaohing
Mrs. Cook
of stenogruphy in El Pasojoined ber parents near Rinoon.

OFVICiafl AND DIRECTORS.

M ROMERO,

II. Romero, Manager,

Bouth Bide Plata

John Shank, President
a, L. M. Ross,

Moore,
i. B. IV.
H.

Seo'y and Treas.
Jameson, Manager,
John Rodes.

-

County Surveyor.

THE

JT. MEREDITH JONES,
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
AND COUNTY SUB- troubles are cured by the use of De- CITT ENGINEER
Offlce, room l, Olty Hall.
Ilazfl
soothes
Salve.
It
Witt's Witch
at once, and restores the tissues to
Physicians and Burgeons.
their natural condition, and never fails
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co,
O. O. GORDON, M. D.

Las Tegas
Annapolis. Md.. April 16, 1894.
Go.
I have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
the
all
gaged two young ladies to write up
to
be
found
it
and
for rheumatism
Cor. Mancanares and Lincoln Aves.
that is claimed for it. I believe it to
Anastacio C. Torres is teaohing the news of tne court, aown mere.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
be the best preparation for rheumatism
San Antonio school two miles south of
Chronic constipation is a painful, and deep seated muscular pains on the
TAMME OPERA HOUSK, BAST
that town and expects a large attendElectric Door Bells, Burglar
dii
N. M. Offlce hoars: 11 to
disagreeable and
Miss Jennie Potter was foroed by OFFICE
market and cheerfully recommend it to
ance.
to 8 p.m.
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
oulty. It deranges the system, causes the public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in illness to refrain from teaching the Ua.m.,atop.m7
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
in at reasonable rates.
No. 18 Main at.
Your Boy Won't Live a Month.
DR. i. H. CUNNINGHAM,
past week, down at Eddy, Mrs. Anderovercome boots, shoes, etc.,
son taking ber position in tbe publio THT8IOTAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of SI Mill St., the blood. It can be readily
ALSO READ THIS.
These
XT Malboeuf building, op Stairs.
schools.
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the bv DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Win
Mechanicsville, St. Mary County,
are creat regulators.
a. H. sairwiiH,
doctors. His son bad Lung trouble, little Dills Co.
Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
ters Drug
My hair kept falling ont nntil I was DHTSIOIAN ANU SURGEON. ROSWELL,
following Typhoid Malaria, and he
who had been suf
man
a
to
Balm
Pain
Successor to J. S. Elston,
e
nearly bald, and several remedies tried XT N.M.
Indee J. . Smith has returned to fering with rheumatism for several seemed
spent three hundred and seventy-fivto do no good. I commenced
dollars with dootors, who finally gave Hillsboro from bis visit to Colorado.
man.
a
wen
mm
a.
years. It made
Attorn
UBiner Danderine six weeks ago and the
bim up, saying:
"Your boy won't
House awl
J. McGill. For sale at 60 cents per result is a fine growth of new hair
AN
LARRAZOI.O,
HOLM
live a month." He tried Dr. King's
been
have
usefulness
of
lives
Many
D.
bottle
Goodall,
drug
Depot
T.
O.
byK.
DK8MARAI8
Guthrie,
Mrs.
AT
A
Belle Pickett,
TTOBNEY8
LAW,
New Discovery and a few bottles re- cut short bv neeleot to break up an store.
building. east side of plasa. Las Vegas
For salo by Schaefor's pharm ary.
stored him to health and enabled him ordinary , cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
N. M.
The Eosedalo - mill, neat , 8an Mar.to go to work a perfeotly well man. and even oonsumDtion can oa nverieu
a
finished
has
Miss
Clara
Smalley
BANK
oomSPBINOKB,
Opposite . Express Office
He says be owes bis present goou bv tba urompt use of une minuie oial. is so far advanced toward
term of sobool in tbe A TTORNKT ASDOODNflKLLOR
AT I.AW, Shop
TELEPHONB 57.
Dletion that a number of the workmen verv successful district in the Pecos JTX.
health to the use of Dr. King's New Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
Sixth
omca
block.
street,
in
union
Waller Chisum
M.
have been paid on.
g
Discovery, and knows it to be the best
succeeded by Miss Winnie East Las Vegas, N.
and
is
valley
pres. Clements has been appointed
in the world for Lung trouoie. inai
B. A. FISH,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an Cowan.
Fetten town marshal of Cerrillos by the board
Bottles Free at Murphey-Va- n
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Las
soothing and healing appliat
antiseptic,
Store
of
trustees.
Vegas
the first work of Ay- ATTORNEY N. M. (P. O. Box .) PracIn
cases,
Drug Co.'s Drug
many
LATE 09 B08BBS BHOS.
bruises,
cuts,
cation
for
scalds,
burns,
ar
wholesale
at
In
tices the supreme court and all district
and East Las Veas and
.
To the
Special attention
and cures piles like inagio. it in- er's Sarsaparilla is to expel the effects eonrts toof the Territory.
etc.,
Co.
&
luxuriant,
Manzanares
soft,
Browne
wonderfully
titles
Ladies,
Mexican
and
grant
Spanish
Co. of the other medicines tbat have been given
We wish to state to tbe good people of
and mining litigation.
beautiful hair is produced by Dander- stantly stops pain. Winters Drug
Vegas and vicinity, that toe means 10
would be a saving of
niana
mine
It
the
vain.
W.
A.
Col.
tried
Schaefer's
sale
in
Harris,
been
ine.
have
it.
Trv
For
by
the
Sanitarium
provided
build
LONG ft FOBT
Mrs. Frank Garrett is conducting the
Qeneral Blaecsmithlng, Wagon and
for. but we are without means to furnish car of Kingston, was in Hillsboro last pharmacy.
time and money if experimenters took
, OFFICE,
TTOHNETS Carriage Repairing, neatly and
tha hnildin?. We have concluded, there' week.
dining room of the San Marcial house,
Ny
of
L man's block, East Las vegns N. M.
instead
at
first
promptly done
a
fair
Sarsaparilla
fin
will
tore, to hold
that
be
Ayer's
during Thanksgiving
down
in
China
at
Beet
city.
harvesting
furnish
'
"
week, to raise funds with which to on
ladat
ten
about
ished
in
the
days.
We know whereof we affirm when
the building. We are dependent
Speed end safety are the watchwords
this
generosity of the public to accomplish
Mr. Oaborne's force of men will soon
we state that Ayer's Pills, taken
we
not
do
of
state
to
that
the age. One Minute Uougn ture
desire
and
Opposite Browne ft lianzanares Co.,
purpose;
The Darlington, Wis., Journal soys
finish
tails.
never
and
mowing and putting up hay on
by promptly, at the first symptoms of
acts
expect to get the necessary amount the
safely
speedily,
medi'
a
of
patent
popular
editorially
from
of
mite
the
lar?e donations, but by
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Hagerman.
broobitis, coughs and colds are his 160 acre taroi south
tn.iiv. Hence, we hooe that none will re colds and fevers, arrest further progress oine: "We know from exptrience Asthma,
Co.
It will be threshed for seed.
fuse to assist ns. This is a pnblio institu- or these disorders, anu speeauy re that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and cured by it. Winters Drug
J. K. MAETIN.
J. M. D. HOWARD
tion bv which all will be benefited, and in
all that is claim
The chronic grumbler still lives, but
last Monday in
store the stomach, liver, and bowels to Diarrhoea Remedy is
School
which all should feel an interest.
it
ed for it. as on two oocasions
stop Hillsboro the
cases of chronic IndigesBlBTKBS OF CHAB1TY,
&
their normal and regular aotion.
diphtheria soare having there are less
in charge of Sanitarium.
ned excruciating pains ana possiniy
tf,
tion and Dyspepsia than formerly.
subsided.
We
from an untimely grave.
Contractors & Builders.
The fact is so many people in the past
Mrs. Adams and little Lillian Park saved us
Some Ready Information .
would not rest asy over night without
Liver Keguiator
Simmons
taken
have
iittle
that
so
at
are
friends
to
hardly
a
visit
you
for
Hillsboro
er
left
Tbey.
The following statistical information
it in the house.'! .This remeay un
Flam, and specifications famished
takinc them. Thev cause that thev- are now cured 01 tnese ins.
should be cut out and pasted on your of- Fairview.
more pain and suffer no
saves
doubtedlv
now
are
to patrons. Shop next door to
free
and
multitude
aot
refera
taking
And
and
great
for
quickly
future
frequent
fice desk
yet they
Wthan anv other medioine In the moatgriping,
tVinrnnahlv. Such are the famous Simmons Liver Regulator for the same
ence:
Houghton's Hardware Store.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
m
DISTANCES FBOH LAS VKUAB
world. Every lamny snouia Keep it
iw.io niiia bnnncn nsDaVVitt's Little txnnhlfla and they'll soon be cured. "It
Miles Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Miles
if it fails the house, for it is sure to be "needed Rirlv Risers.
Small in size, great in ho the best medioine." Mrs. E. Raine,
the
refund
money
All
...2o
Pueblo
iio
druggists
Baton
annnnr or later. For sale by K. D, results. Winters
tf
70 Topeka
...720 to cure. 20c.
,
Baltimore, Md.
Drug Co.
Springer
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
...770
45
icnison
Waaron Mound
Goodall, Depot drng store.
'
20 Kansas City.
...786
Watrous
at
Pavilion
the
Canon.
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
to
the
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Rates
Wednesday evening
Tourist
1.1
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Han MlffUel
'
The sister and aunt of Mrs. Thos.XJ.
Pecos
Ameriof
with
in
the
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was
crowded
Canon
65
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Grand
to
1,476
A
successful
San Marcial
From Las Vegas
Chicago
STATIONS
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Eastwabd Job Work and
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of Hillsboro, will arrive in a few
a,088
Washington
Repairing, House Mov
return, $53.60. Thirty
NO..
No.l.
Lamy
can and Spanish people to hear Hon. mlinv means a mint of money to the Hall, from Springfield, Illinois, to visit olorado river and
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months
bave
off
over
past
$25..
paid
Ben Sulier has gone to Topeka to pass an 000 by the sacrifice of some val
goods and keep their freshness of color until worn out.
it examination for engineer.
uable holdings outside of this city,
F. I. Long has returned to tbe city from
Engineer Rogers reached San Marcial and bad it not been for tbe persistence of
bis home in Llndenwood, Illinois, and will last week from a vacation of two months some of the smaller creditors within the
. '
Postoffice.
Sixth Street,-Opposit"
past few weeks, In another month would
ship 20,000 sheep back there to feed, as in tbe east.
DKAXKRS IN
have
business
bad
nnn afi ha nnn nhfofn t.ha nlorlitv oara ra.
their
affairs
in
good
Engineer W. H. Barton spont a few days
'
determined
that no one
They
in San Marcial, last week, and then left shape.
quired to do it.
should have an advantage and believe
.
The beautiful tribute of Judge A. H. for Cherryville, Kansas.
tbe course taken "yesterday.
Trainmaster F. C. Fox, of San Marcial, that, by
'Whitfield and the complimentary resolu
fluey will be able to
every credi
tions adopted by. (the supreme court of returned to that place from the east. Mrs. tor in full and . have a pay
handsome surplus
New Mexico, to tile memory of tbe late Fox is at present in Buffalo, N. Y.
left. V ,
. t TT TT
1.
I
'
t
A car famine has struck Las Vegas.
Tbe Jaffa Bros, have been the fore
in
paper, will be read with un- Tbere are thousands of sheep on tbe mesa most in all movements
looking to the
usual Interest by tbe many friends of the that will be shipped as soon as cars can be advancement ' of the
city, have had tbe
Good delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoOK o
deceased Missisiippian, remarks the Daily obtained for tbe purpose.
entire confldenoe of all, and tbeir temJ
Clarion-Ledgat Jackson, Mich. fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Engine 204, the- famous Wncle Dick," porary embarrassment and the manly
was turned out of tbe Raton shops, Satur- way in "which they are meeting it, will
Every businessman on the west side,
f Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
and east side, too, for that matter, should day, after having received a general over only strengthen them In the business
sent
was
to
down
to
do
world.
It
"
:..
Lamy
hauling.
to
a
ticket
tbe
firemen's
to
ball,
purchase
be given by the E. Romero bose compt ny service on the Glorieta mountain
Ladles, take notice; we received this
Four large ice bouses with a capacity of
at the Plaza hotel, next Friday, evening
the smaller sizes of ladies' jackets,
The proceeds are to go towards the pur- 8,150 tons and at a coat of several thousand morning
whioh bad been sold out, also tbe very lat
chase of needed hose and is consequently dollars will be built by the Atohlson com
est styles of capes. ,
Ilfeld'b. It
money which must be raised by direct pany within tbe next month. The houses
be
not
located
of
be
had
from
will
can
if
at
it
the
levy
Topeka, Chillicothe,
Tbe front of B. Rosenwald's dry goods
profits
the ball.
Argentine and La Junta.
emporium, south side of the plaza, is reOn account of tbe present immense ceiving a new coat of paint.
8. T. Douthlrt, who has sold his Interest
business one additional operator
Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $0 per Week.
In the Occidental hotel, Indianapolis, of freight
In the Atchison telegraph
which be was proprietor, writes to Chi. has been placed
offices at Topeka, Emporia and Florence,
cago from his new home in Las Vegas, To facilitate
tbe handling of tbe business a
io
New Mexico, where be and his wife and
offices have been opened at
of
number
have
son
Flannel,i
gone for the health of the. ton: small stations on the southern and
Outing
middl
"My son, Brookes, seems to 'be' gaining
at
at larger points nlgbt oper
and
divisions,
every day, and surely we have made no ators have been added.
mistake in coming here. It is a little
40C.
is Better to Pay Your Clothier Than Your Doctor.
lonesome, but we will get over that I trust
.
Awarded
when we get better acquainted. Bend the
of
offering,
Hotel World. I always did enjoy that and
Be
Cold
Highest Honors World' Fair.
Clothing1 1sr
Domet
Flannel,
will now more than ever." Mr. Doutbirt's
?
many friends will Indeed be glad to hear
'at
One lot of Child's Reefers, sizes
that the son is improving, remarks that
of
40C
Worth up to $2.50, at $1.00
psriodlcal.
One lot of Ladies' Jackets, all sizes,
An excellent portrait of Capt. Samuel
H. Brown, manager of tbe Montezuma hoWorth up to $3.00, at $I.OO
4
Scrim at
tel, Las Vegas hot springs, some years ago,
ts
One
of
and Newmarkets,
Ladies'
lot
Jack
adorns the title page of the Hotel Worlds,
40C
in Chicago. While in the Atchison service,
Worth up to $9 00, at
Mr. Brown introduced the "no fee" system
One lot of Misses' Long CloaVs,
on the dining cars, printing a notice on
Worth up to $5.00, at
of
fare
bills
the
that any money paid tbe
Vestibule Lace
and Capes,
waiters or hit for them on the tables,
One
of
Ladies'
lot
Jackets
at
f
would be taken by the company, if it could
Worth
up to $12, at $5.0O
not be refunded to the donor, and any
40C.
of
BROS.
HATS. A
waiter detected accepting a fee, would be
Capes
Waiters
discharged from the service.
1
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Received.
were not permitted to consume
,U8l8V0drnIng.
coffee or edibles, and caught in the act of A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powuer.
Muslin, bleach'd)
Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
at
violating this rule, were discharged

NEW GOODS

The People's Paper.

ARRI1M

LIP

Smoke,

Trimming,
Last Forever.

Tie SprMer Boot and Shoe

Agents.

I II

Madam M.

JWm

Co.

MAGOFJIC TEMPLE.

1

fVfM)

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
M'sses' and Children's
Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

'

Graaf & Bowles,

DAILY,

J. Smith,

G.

Mrs. Wm. (loin, Prop.

.

BRING THE BOY....
There's no end to the boys' wear here,
School clothes or
all styles, all prices.
Sunday clothes the sort boys like and
parents approve, easy to buy but hard to
wear out.
our men's suits made
You ought to
by H. S. &.M. We warrant them.

de

bait-grow- n

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE

.

Men Have Rights,
Well as Women,

at

'

ILFELD'S.

Proprietor.

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

irnimmmrimtrmmm

FE, NEW

Fall Term Opens September ist.

to-d-

,'Men's and Boys' Overcoats,

For particulars, apply to

e,

BROTHER BOTULPH.

$5.00
$2.50,
$6.75, $7.50,
$l8, $20,

GROSS, BLACK WELL & CO.

Boys' Overcoats,

IS

For Little Men,

See Our Fine Assortment

'

Suits.

The

Plaa.

Cash IQyelty Dry Goods Store.

good-nigh-

i'

Wholesale Grocers

Wool Dealers,

Claimed by Everyone.

Children's Jackets,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

KELLY

&

--WOOL,

Underwear.

ioo, loa and

North Second St.,'

St. Louis, Mo.

DY LEVYJ BOO.,

-

826

&

328 Railroad Avenu.

.

Use Dixon's

.

I

To Coyer Vbur Rpofsv7
'

. 1

1

iaphillPaint

And.Keep Out the Rain.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranoh Supplies a Jpeoia.lt;y

Use Great Western Stoves,

I0t

For. Warmth and Comfort.

,.

For Sale by

WAGNER & MYERS,
Dealers in Hardware.

Your Winter Outfit.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.
yds.

it

sure that your

sufficient for the
Weather that is coming. We have just un
packed the best line

'DEI

Men's

CE1EAK1

Underwear, IWoolen

Overshirts,

HOSIERY AND SWEATERS,

ver

kHht to Las Vegas, at prices

io yds.

Fine Tailoring

40 Years

the Standard.

and Haberdashers.

i

AMOS F. LEWIS.

a lot

above line

$2.50

io yds.

io yds.

t

We are

at prices that will move them.

io yds.

roni the lowest to the best. We have the
new line WILSON

Celebrated Neckwear Just

Special Sale of

2,

latest in MEN'S SHOES and WINTER

left-ov-

Good Accommodations.

49C

$2.50

Our Fur

in all Popular

Styles and Lengths,

ROSENTHAL R

